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wore at the coronation officials and cffico, he did so. No man, whatever 
PobiiMie.uv.jrj Friday niornina at 4M Kich- othcis under orders of the Nihilists his party predilections, looking back

Raj™.Tous f. v.irsFv Editor and near enough to the Czar to to Sir Francis Hincks’ tenure of
Thw. Cokfev, 1‘ubllaber * Proprietor. , . ... . , „ ...

Annual aubsoription............................$3 oo have struck him on the brow if the ollice as Minister of finance, can
eiîrraîîilniü«'be paid iw/orëthe paper can word had been given. It was even deny that his policj was crowned 
be stopped. feared that some too zealous parties with success, and that the sound
UTTER FROM HIE^LORDSHIP BISHOP might throw a grenade at the Czar, financial standing of this country to- 

London, Oat., May 2S, 187». This maybe all mere bravado, day is due to his enlightened stutes-
to“K»nd pubiiM.rr" 2fOUttae* tâïS it is quite certain that if the Ni- manship. 

b«e o i>e rt ™ n d l'uti ron *t ha * t* he* chan ge hilist leaders arc gifted with any Sir Francis gave clear and
SUXuVhioirieT;.LeuiVin remain, whet 1 I»olitic»I sagacity they must see that swerable expression to his opinions 
«•pendent’ôf îomicèï tparïï«c'înd'ê'xciû- ! t‘m0 on their side. The Czar will on the subject of party government, 
£>T*hedromoUon oU'uTiKincVnitreMa^'l'arn cx]’or'ence a vast amount of difli- clearly showing that party under our
eonfldeni that under your experienced man- cultv in carrying into effect those system is a necessity, 
element the Record will Improve lu u*eful- * J n J
neesand <-fflrltmcy ; and I therefore earnestly schemes of reform admittedly But DOl'hûns tllO most remarkable
eommend It to the patronage and encourage- . 1 1
moot oft heriergyaud laity oft be dioce»©. | necessary to secure the perpetuation portion of Sir brands’ Hpeocli uni 

vnn« very ntnrereiv, I of monarchical rule in Rush!a. Cor- thu< most specially dcsorvinir our
^ joy v W^ALMH I " - tv

Biebop'of London. 1 motion creates a sort of vested light readers’ attention, was his reference 
that it is very difficult to deal with to the question of Canadian indo- 

LETTKR FROM MISHOI* CLEAR I". | effectually without offence to inter- pondcncc. lie gives it as his fixed 
n*arPh1 r’•-î^ain'hn‘pr"nio’b'' a"kimi'“tor n eNtc^ parties possessed of an influ- opinion that such a revolution as 

âniTfWthfSr'l'aity’ofmy dîoosae'în'beh'alf'of cnce no*- to ^o despised. Abuse can Canadian independence can never bo
alwa>'s aPPeal t0 precedent and achieved by peaceful

Most Rev. Hr. Walsh, i am u «ubwriber to knows but too well llio art ol cm- give his exact words: 
the Journal and am much pleased with its • B
excellent literary and religion'- character, 
lie Judicious «election» from the best writ 
wupply Catholic fiimtlh-v with most list and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, and help the young to acquire a taste for
pure literature.

I shall be pleased It 
countenance your mis 
of the Rkcord among f

Etc eatoollt Ht corn ject of the liquor traffic, and the 
cause
torial benefit from such honest 
measures.

gions in respect of Catholic interests 
is strangely at variance with its 
domestic policy in the same direc
tion. May wo not hope that the jus
tice of its course in the far East will 
merit for the French nation a return 
to bettor ways at home ?

REFINED CRUELTY.

E It RISC TON'!knowledge of the country, should 
prove the best pioneers of the unset
tled portions of the older Provinces.

A comparatively unknown but 
valuable and important portion of 
Canadian territory is that in the 
neighborhood oi Rainy River, in the 
disputed territory. The country im
mediately to the north and west of 
Lake Superior has been so often re-
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ANOTHER RETREAT.

Bismarck has suffered another 
humiliation on the religious ques
tion. Having made vain attempts 
to deceive the Vatican ho lias been 
forced to come down with a 
hill dealing with the differences be
tween the government and the 
church. This bill is prefaced by 
tlie very misleading statement that 
the government being anxious to 
serve the interests of the Prussian 
Catholics by providing for regular 
services in tho vacant parishes, and 
the Vatican having declined to ac
cept tho proposals which Prussia 
had offered, tho government deems 
it its duty to grant, without awaiting 
tlie result of further négociations 
with Rome, those concessions which 
wore announced in tho government’s 
note to the Vatican of May 5, and 
which do not impair the authority 
of the slate. This statement is, wo 
repeat, misleading,and purposely so. 
Through it tho government desires 
to convoy that it has it more at 
heart than the Vatican to serve the 
interests of tho Prussian Catholics, 
that tho \ uticati was guilty of injus
tice to that body liy declining to ac
cept tho proposals of Prussia, and 
finally that the Holy Father had 
sought for concessions at variance 
with tho rights of tho state. 
Through subterfuge such as this Bis
marck seeks to escape tho confession 
of his own humiliation. Humiliated, 
however, ho stands before tho world.

The Liberal papers very justly 
consider that tho bill shows a fresh 
retreat on tho part of tho Govern - 
mont, and that tho concessions 
which it makes exceed those an
nounced in tho note of May 5.

Tho Germania, tho clerical organ, 
also believes that tho concessions 
provided for in the hill arc larger 
and hotter than those heretofore 
offered. It also says the hill is the 
first step towards a more thorough 
revision of the May laws.

Then comes tho National Zeitung 
with the testimony that tho cultur- 
kampf is ended, and Prussia has 
laid down her arms. The Centre 
party, it says, has been repaid for 
voting in favor oi the arbitrary 
power conferred on the police by 
tho Trade Regulation bill. Tho 
people at the next election must 
avert tho danger threatened by tho 
church policy of tho Government.
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Tho course of tho British 
ment in its wholesale deportation of 
Irish families to America is charac
terized by a cruelty and heartless- 
ness tor which we can find no words 
strong enough to reprobate. As one 
out of many instances of its fearful 
results wo may mention the follow
ing : A family of fifteen Irish emi
grants recently shipped from Boston 
to North Adams, Mass., all unable to 
speak English, and with just moncy 
cnough to pay their fare, were, some 
days after their arrival in that town, 
discovered on tho verge of starvation 
in a miserable tenement totally des
titute of furniture. The mere recital 
of this one fact clearly proves the 
existence on tho part of the British 
authorities of a refined cruelty and 
hcartlessness deserving tho execra
tion of mankind. Why send those 
poor people as so many beasts of 
burden to America to meet with a 
starvation and a misery more trying 
and intense than those which unfor
tunately constitute their lot at home 
in Ireland ? But one answer can be 
made to this question—and it is that 
there exists on the part of Britain a 
fixed purpose to render the Irish ban
ished to America unfit for the enjoy
ment of those blessings ol civilization 
which will, however, be theirs in 
spite of British malignity, no matter 
what its form. America should 
nevertheless enter an earnest protest 
against the disgraceful conduct of 
tho British authorities in landing 
paupers on its shores. Perhaps the 
most effectual mode of making Brit
ain feel and admit its wrong would 
be to deport from this side of the 
Atlantic a legion of tramps.

presented as valueless that the re
peated efforts of the government of 
Ontario to extend its boundaries in 
this direction did not, till recently, 
evoke, to any large extent, public 
interest or approval. But the pre
judices, begotten of want of knowl
edge of this valuable territory, 
now giving way to a just apprecia
tion ol its capabilities and resources, 
and when tho present unfortunate 
dispute touching the ownership of 
that country is settled, wo may ex
pect to see a largo volume of emigra
tion, foreign and domestic, directed 
towards tho Rainy River country. 
That and the other districts we have 
mentioned offer as good fields for tho 
immigrant as even tho North West 
itself. The latter has indeed advan
tages which they do not possess, but 
it has also counterbalancing disad
vantages unknown in these regions 
we speak of,and whose merits should, 
we think, be placed more frequently 
before tho eyes of tho people.

govern-nuw

arcMr. CHOMAS f'OKSEY
Office of the '* Catholic Record."

moans. Wo

ploying arguments of the most ‘Many will say on this question 
specious character. Those who have of independence that Great Britain 
easiest and most constant access to won't interfere to prevent our indc- 
the Czar arc persons intenstod in pcnJence. It is not a question of in- 
the maintenance of tho present un- lorfering. It is a question of the 
fortunate state of things in Russia. Canadian people themselves. You 
The grave question of tlie hour, won’t get tho people to be unanimous 
therefore, is whether the monarch in preferring a republican in favour 
will show sufficient courage to set oi tho monarchical form of govorn- 
asidc their advice and disregard mcr.t. If a man is voluntarily pro- 
thoir pernicious influence in fayor of judiced in favour of a republic, he 
his peoples’ rights. We trust he may has nothing to do but quietly go to
demonstrate to Russia and to the the other side of tho lines, and lie
world that monarchs are sometimes will do that rather than fight at tho 

If any of our readers doubt the capable of judging for themselves risk of life and properly and overy- 
wisdom ol tho position taken by us and giving their subjects tho bone- thing. My firm conviction is, and J 
on tho appointment of tho Marquis ql8 0f their own sound judgment, know of no case in history where a 
of Lansdowne to the Governor-Gen- \ycn indeed has tho Journal de St. change of political institutions has 
eralship of Canada, we refer them to Petersburg said: “None hut a strong been effected without a revolution 
Mr. Charles Russell s letters on the Government, in which the Emperor and bloodshed.” 
condition of the Irish tenantry pub- 8ban boM power and his subjects
lished.at Mr. Gladstones special re- meet him with loving confidence,can wo desire to express no comment, 
quest in 1880. In these letters Mr. advance toward the solution of the leaving at least for tho present each 
Russell was particularly hut justly greatest of problems. Such a Gov- of our readers to exercise indopend- 
sovoro on tho management of the ernment only can deal with the ently of any view of ours his 
Korry estates of the Marquis of work of completely organizing tho judgment thereon. Wo, however, 
Lansdowne. But it may he asked | country, and it alone need not shrink with pleasure take occasion to cx- 
who is Mr. Russell Mr. Russell is from granting freedom to the peo- press our gratification at seeing Sir
one of the leaders of the English bar, I p]e." ________________ Francis in the enjoyment of such
and rc,.resets h,s native borough, ------------------------- vigorous powers of intellect and
Dundalk, in the Imperial Commons. SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS. trU8t lhat he may yct be long 8parod

the abltNt nu n in the The views oi a statesman of such t0 a country ho has so long and so
well-merited and universally ac- faithfully served, 
knowledged prominence as Sir 
Francis Ilincks are always certain 
to command attention and respect.
Hence the speech of that venerable 
politician on tho occasion of tho din
ner lately given him in Montreal 
has been read with deep and general 
interest. The speech of Sir Francis 
Ilincks must prove a valuable guide 
to the student of Canadian history, 
and illustrates in the most striking 
manner the rapid and marvellous 
progress of Canada since he first took 
office in 1842 as a Minister of tho 
Crown for Canada. At that time

eful

my R.v Clergy will 
Mon for thf* diffusion 

their rongn-galion*. 
Yours faithfully. 

tJA.MEH Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston

Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho
lic Record.
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PILGRIM ACEH.

LONDON, FRIDAY, .11 NK J-.', 1H8.I.
The form of devotion known as pil

grimages is very old, and is, in fact, an 
outcome of man’s natural feelings. All 
nations have had consecrated places which 
they felt an obligation of visiting at 
tain commemorative epochs, that their 
minds might be imbued with 
lively sense of God’s goodness by visiting 
the places consecrated by hie presence or 
his miracles.
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L pon this opinion of Sir Francis Whenever, says Lacordaire, God, always 
preoccupied with man’s eternal salvation, 
designs something great, he predestines 
some particular man and some particular 
place, the man to be the instrument of his 
action, the place to he its theater. Thus 
were predestined Adam and the Garden 
of Eden, Abraham and the Holy Land, 
Moses and Mount Sinai, David and Sion, 
Saint Peter and Rome, Saint Anthony 
and the desert of Thebais, Saint Francis 
of Assissium and the mountains of 

| h mbria, men and places that answer each 
other as the echoes of history, and lend 
each other, by the correlations of their 
fame, a mutual poetic lustre. There is 
nothing that so much excites devotion as 
presence in a sacred place. What heart, 
however hardened, would not be moved 
by a visit to Nazareth where the son of 
God was conceived, to Bethlehem where 
he was born, to Jerusalem where he 
suffered. The memories associated with 
these places revive faith in the most 
lively manner. A man may, indeed, 
sanctify himself anywhere, but God 
wishes to add this incentive to devotion 
to aid us in our weakness. Hence the

own

CANADIAN FIELDS FOR IMMIGRA
TION.

sy
pronent Parliament, a strong per- 
sonal friend and devoted political 
follower of Mr. Gladstone. Devoted, 
however, an lie is to hin political 
chief, lie linn steadily voted against 
tlie coercion policy of tlie govern
ment and supported Mr. Parnell’s 
proponed amendments to the Land 
Act. Mr. Russe 11 knew whereof ho 
spoke when he condemned the Mar
quis of Lansdowne. When wo raise 
our voice in condemnation of that 
nobleman’s appointment as Gover
nor-General of Canada, we do so 
through what we distinctly wish to 
bo understood as a sincere love of 
country. We desire to have for tho 
Marquis ol Lome's successor a gen
tleman on whom all classes of 
people may look with respect, and 
whom they may approach with 
fid cnce. Tho Marquis of Lansdowne 
is not one of these. His governor
ship is foredoomed to failure. We 
have yet, however, hope that Lord 
Lansdowne may have some friend 
true enough to counsel him against 
coming to this country, and that he 
may be open to tlie advice of such a 
friend.

THE I.ICENSE LAW. Besides tlie groat wheat growing- 
regions of the North West, Canada 
offers to tho immigrant other fields 
blessed with resources of value incal
culable and simply awaiting devel
opment at the hands of honest sons 
of toil from abroad, or of her own 
hardy children seeking new homes 
in their own country. We have the 
Eastern Townships, capable of sus
taining a population of three or four 
millions, tho valley of the St. Maur
ice an equally largo population and 
also the vast and favored country 
waterod by tho Ottawa—besides the 
rich territory known as North West
ern Ontario.

Tho Dominion Parliament at its 
last session passed a new license act 
applying almost uniformly to tho 
whole Dominion. Heretofore tho 
Provinces had regulated tho sale of 
liquor within their limits, hut con
stitutional doubts having arisen as 
to their power to do so, tho Dominion 
Parliament stepped in to set matters 
right by enacting a law applying to 
every Province in tho Union. It is 
not our purpose to discuss the objec
tions raised on constitutional grounds 
to tho interference of the Federal

FRANCE AND CHINA.

France and China have lately be
come involved in a certain diplomatic 
trouble by reason of the unwarranted 
interference of the latter power in 
matters solely of French concern in 
Tonquin. France has interests in 
Tonquin that it is its bounden duty 
to protect ; and that duty it is hon
orably socking to fulfill. Tho great 
difficulty experienced by European 
powers with Oriental nations is tho 
total absence of good faith on the 
part of these latter in regard of treaty 

exact enforcement of whatever obligations. To give tho French 
license law may bo in legal exist- government its duo it must be con- 
onco in their respective Provinces ceded that it has over in its négocia- 
or tho whole country. Complaint is lions with those nations made pro- 
often made of the strength of the vision for the protection of tho Cath- 
liquor interest and the difficulty of olic missionaries carrying the fight 
overcoming its influence in tho pro- of the gospel to the heathen. To 
motion of temperance. Complaint many of tho fanatical natives—and 
might with more justice be made the fanatical amongst them are in- 
agaiust tho so-called advocates of deed numerous—tho missionary is an 

• temperance for neglect in the cn- object of hatred of tho most deadly 
forcing of laws that must, if properly character. And the governments of 

,, administered, bo strong deterrents the East, like all despotic govern
or intemperance. There are men ments, being more or less at tho 
sincerely devoted to tho cause of mercy of the fanaticism 
temperance who fail of their duty their subjects, frequently fail to 
in two regards, (1) by omitting to prevent tho infliction of gross out- 
do that which they should in assist- rages on tho missionaries. Tho super- 
ing in tlie exact enforcement of tho stitious people vent their cruelty on 
laws regulating tho liquor traffic, these devoted men very often with- 
and (2) by not driving from their out let or hindrance from tho native 
midst those hypocritical advocates authorities, who can never ho ini- 
of temperance who inflict tho worst polled except by threats from abroad 
injury on that sacred cause. There to do their duty in carrying out 

. . „ . are sybarites who have tho offrant- treaty obligations. Franco does well
i.h in a j CC1 e on 1 CM'gning, ory to preach temperance, but their to act with such promptitude and cn- 

that all tho bank charters had ex-
pi red and that tlie banking policy- of 
tlie government did not meet with 
favor from the l’arliament of C in-

true Christian goes forth with joy to the 
various shrines honored by pilgrims’ 
visits. He prays by the roadside, 
templates the greatness of God in travers
ing mountains, his immensity on the 
beach of the sea, his goodness on the 
feitile plains over which he proceeds.

In the ages of faith, pilgrimages 
very popular, and even in the present 
evil time, when expeditious means of 
locomotion place the most famous shrines 
within comparatively easy reach, multi- 
tudes of the faithful hasten to visit them. 
If the places consecrated to the Blessed 
Virgin, to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to 
St. Joseph and other great Saints are very 
numerous in Europe, Canada, though a 
young country, has nothing in this regard 
for which to envy the old world. In this 
country we have the venerated shrine of 
St. Aune de Beaupre, those of Calvary of 
the Lake of Two Mountains, Notre Dame 
de Bonsecours, Montreal, the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus in the church of the Geau, Mon
treal, Notre Dame de Lourdes, Montreal 
St. Anne de Varennes, etc. These sanctu
aries are every year visited by many pil
grims who come either to "seek divine 
grace or to return thanks for favors re
ceived, or to find or re-enkindle faith in 
their souls. All these find consolation, 
all feel their piety strengthened and in
creased, all in fine return home better and 
firmer Christians. We cannot, therefore, 
too highly recommend these pilgrimages 
to the piety of the faithful.

It is not, says a pious and learned writer, 
that we may not anywhere and everywhere 
pray to the Blessed Virgin, or that the 
saints cannot in any quarter of the globe 
hear the pi ay era addressed to them, but 
that there is iu a pilgrimage made in a 
Christian manner, a special grace that 
cannot otherwise he found, Th

con-
the finance department of the coun
try was conducted after a very pecu
liar fashion. “I may tell you,” says
Sir Francis, “that a very short time ... , T . ,
after I accepted office I addressed a “ ,8Jthat‘h° LeS1#laturo which

passed tho Scott act is entitled to
pass a License law for the entire 
Dominion.

Parliament in such a matter, but if 
wo have any opinion on tho matter

our
Tho extensive territory watered 

by tho Ottawa, though better known 
than other portions of the country, 
has not as yot attracted that share of 
attention its incalculable resources 
in timber, minerals, and agriculture 
justly demand.

Of tho Ottawa country, Mr. Nor
man, in 1859, reported: “In glancing 
over tho map of this fine country, 
the mind becomes strongly impressed 
with what may be its future, with its 
mineral resources as yct but parti
ally developed, but known to ho of 
groat extent and value; unequalled 
by any country in the world for its 
luxuriant growth of timber, especi
ally of rod and white pine ; having 
its grand river, with tributaries sur
passing in volume the largest riyers 
of Europe, and the advantages of un
limited water power which they do 
not possess; an extent of agricultural 
country capable, on careful examina
tion, of supporting a population of 
eight millions of inhabitants."

If the Eastern Townships ho cap
able, as wo know they arc, of 
taining a population of throe or four 
millions, and the Saint Maurice dis-

cor.

letter to Governor General Bagot, 
giving my advice that tho whole ol 
tho Finance Department should he 
reorganized.

“There was at that time no record 
of how tho public debt was disposed 
of. There were no hooks kept, and 
I suggested that a regular statement 
should be got, and a system of 
double-entry book-keeping ho estab
lished, and that we should go to 
work and put tho whole accounts of 
the whole Province in proper shape. 
What we had to do was to find out

What wo particularly desire to 
draw attention to is tho duty incum
bent on all true friends of temper
ance in tho Dominion to assist in tho

f

THE CZAR AND THE NIHILISTS.

Now that the Czar has succeeded 
at great expense and with much idle 
ceremony,in having himself crowned
ruler ol all the Russian, ho must at the indebtedness and discover tho 
once devote himself to the task ot best way wo could, honestly, how 
eiving his subjects tlie benefits of that money had been expended 
good government. Ages of misgov- The system suggested by me was 
ernment brought Nihilism into being, adopted, and being found satisfac- 
and nothing can kill that nefarious tory, it has boon over since followed, 
organization hut the inauguration of Sir Francis in his speech also de
an entirely new state of tilings fended himsolf against tho charge of 
whereby the scandalous abuses and personal gain made on account of 
disgtaceful tyranny that have hither- his acceptance of office under Sir 
to been in vogue iu Russia may ho John Macdonald in 1869. Ho cx- 
finully obliterated. The coronation, plained that when ho then came to 
with all its pomp did not kill Nihil- Canada from tho West Indies he did 
ism, for tho correspondent of the so for a three months’ tour, having 
London Times in Paris informs the ! no idea whatever that Sir John Rose 
world that a Nihilist pamphlet lias was going to retire from office. He 
boon issued which declares that found, however, that that gentleman 
while the whole force of the Russian 
Government and its most intelligent 
spies were concentrated at Moscow 
during the coronation festivities the 
Nihilists took advantage to spread
their doctrines and enroll supporters ada. Besides the hanking difficulty 
in St. Petersburg and other centres, there was also tho silver nuisance, 
J lie pamphlet adds tlie strength of and it having been represented to 
tho party in St. Petersburg is greatly him that there was a great desire in 
increasing, and assorts that there business circles that ho should take
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of so many Christians of strong faith, who 
have knelt where we kneel, the thought 
of so many sigxal graces they received, 
the example of those who accompany us, 
all inspire confidence and produce iu the 
soul new and fecund impressions that 
make us pray with a better heart, for man, 
not being a pure intelligence, requires 
external helps such as these. The Holy 
Virgin andjthe saints, on the other hand 
show,by the miracles operatedthrough their 
intercession, that they look with a kindly 
regard on assemblages of [the faithful at 
certain shrines. Moreover, besides the 
special and individual graceü thereby ac
quire!, pilgrimages exercise a happy pub- 
lie influence, for these religious manifesta
tions are a reproach to the indifferent, a 
stimulus to the lukewarm, and a subject 
of edification for all. Pilgrimages, we may 
well say, are a good and holy practice.

trict as many more—if the Ottawa 
Valley in itself has resources suffi
cient to meet tho wants of eight mil
lions—and North Western Ontario,so 
long considered unfit fir settlement, 
offer sustenance to a population of at 
least three millions, ought not 
move determined effort bo made in 
the direction of attracting emigra
tion to those different territories ? 
Should
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lives and tho evil example thereof 
are too well known to excite any 
other feeling but disgust, which is 
unfortunately too often extended to 
the good cause itself that they 
falsely champion. Lot hypocrites, 
let tho tino-lincnod sybarites bo ban
ished the ranks, let every effort bo 
made to enforce the laws on the sub*

ergy in Tonquin, and all men anxious 
for tho promotion of true civilization 
must hail its military successes there 
with delight. As Catholics wo must 
ever fool pleased to note tho triumph 
of French arms in tho East, for with 
that triumph is closely associated tho 
advancement of Christianity, 
policy of Franco in these distant rc-

so mo

not in particular make an 
effort to keep within our limits at 
least those of our people in quest 
of new homes, and who, from their

wo
More thaï 
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